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Dear Editor,

The epidemic of coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) caused by
Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome Coronavirus-2 (SARS-CoV-2) was
originated from Wuhan, and spread rapidly nationwide, with some
cases occurring in other parts of the world [1–4]. As of Feb 29, 2020,
6009 cases related to Wuhan had been recorded from 53 countries, with
some causing subsequent person to person transmission in the local
regions [4–8] (https://www.who.int/docs/default-source/
coronaviruse/situation-reports/20200229-sitrep-40-covid-19.pdf). The
global spread of the SARS-CoV-2 associated with frequent global and
regional travelling has greatly increased the possibility of causing
global pandemics. Here we reported two case clusters of Chinese citi-
zenship who were identified through inbound screening when returning
from international travels.

On the morning of Jan 22, 2020, a 26-year-old woman (Patient 1)
returning China from Singapore was quarantined at Hangzhou
Xiaoshan Airport (Fig. 1 and Table 1). The patient had fever of 37.1 °C
and sore throat. Airport Customs quarantined the Patient 1 and other 8
close contracts, including her 25-years-old husband and 4-years-old
daughter, 5 passengers who seated in the same row or 2 rows next to
the row of Patient 1, and one flight attendant who had served the

patient. Among all the close contacts, only her husband had symptom of
sore throat. The swabs were collected from symptomatic Patient 1, her
husband and daughter for SARS-CoV-2 test. Other 6 quarantined in-
dividuals, who were all asymptomatic, were not tested for SARS-CoV-2.
Quantitative reverse transcriptase polymerase chain reaction (qRT-
PCR) disclosed positive SARS-CoV-2 result for Patient 1 and her hus-
band (Patient 2), but negative for her daughter on Jan 22 (Appendix).
The patient 1 had initial symptoms of fever and headache on January
16, which was resolved after taking medicine (Tylenol). Her family left
China on Jan 19 for a four-day international tourism to Singapore.
During their tourism, they stayed at the hotel without having close
contacts with local persons. Her husband (Patient 2) developed illness
on Jan 20 during their stay in Singapore and self-medication was taken
on Jan 21. Their 4-years-old daughter remained healthy as of the end of
14-days quarantine on Feb 5. A retrospective tracing revealed close
contacts of Patient 1 with two COVID-19 patients in Hangzhou on Jan
12–13 while attending a meeting. However, these patients were only
confirmed one week after the meeting, when the Patient 1 had already
been in Singapore. Her family members did not attend the meeting and
had no other contacts with any confirmed case; therefore, her husband
might acquire infection from Patient 1. Their 4-years-old daughter re-
mained healthy to the end of 14-days quarantine as of Feb 5.
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Fig. 1. Timeline of events and investigations associated with two clusters of COVID-19 cases among travellers returning to China. Dates filled in red are the
dates of onset of illness. Dates filled in purple are the dates on which Patients 1–2 and their daughter had close contacts with COVID-19 patients. Dates filled in
orange are the dates on which patients 3–11 stayed at Wuhan city. Dates filled in yellow are the dates on which patients 4–9 stayed at other areas of Hubei province
except Wuhan. The white boxes with an internal red cross are the dates of positive qRT-PCR result detected by Hangzhou International Travel Healthcare Center. The
white boxes with an internal red horizontal line are the dates of negative qRT-PCR result detected by Hangzhou International Travel Healthcare Center. The blue
boxes with an internal red cross are the dates of confirmation of patients by Hangzhou Municipal Health Commission. qRT-PCR = quantitative reverse transcriptase
polymerase chain reaction. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the Web version of this article.)
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A second case cluster was found from a 110-person international
tour group with destination to Singapore and Malaysia. The tour group
flew from Wuhan to Singapore on Jan 20, 2020, with flight time of 10
hours. Then the group left Singapore to Malaysia on Jan 21 and re-
turned to Hangzhou by a four-hour flight on Jan 24. In view of 110-
person of Wuhan origin in the plane, rigorous symptomatic surveillance
and quarantine measures were taken for all the passengers in the plane
at Hangzhou Xiaoshan Airport on Jan 24. Among the quarantined
passengers, 5 had symptoms (including fever, headache and sore
throat), who were transferred to the COVID-19 designated hospital for
treatment in Hangzhou after collecting their swabs for detection. Three
of them (Patient 3–5) were subsequently tested positive for SARS-CoV-2
by qRT-PCR on Jan 25. All the other Chinese passengers in the plane,
including remaining 105 Wuhan tour group members, 220 non-Wuhan
passengers and 11 airline employees were asymptomatic and were se-
parately quarantined as required. Other 18 Singaporean passengers and
10 airline employees of Singapore citizenship traveled back to
Singapore without undergoing further quarantine procedures in China.
All quarantined individuals were actively monitored for symptoms, and
for those who reported illness, swabs were tested for SARS-CoV-2 in-
fection by qRT-PCR. During their quarantine that last 14 days, another
7 (Patient 6–12) developed illness and their swabs were qRT-PCR po-
sitive for SARS-CoV-2. Six of them were from the Wuhan tour group,
therefore an attack rate of 8.18% (9/110) for COVID-19 was deduced
for the Wuhan tour group members. These patients included a 45-years-
old woman (Patient 6) and her 20-years-old daughter (Patient 7) who
had illness on Jan 26, a 52-years-old woman (Patient 8) and a 36-years-
old man (Patient 9) who felt ill on Jan 27, a 33-years-old woman
(Patient 10) who had illness on Jan 31 and her 32-years-old husband
(Patient 11) on Feb 2. These patients involved two family case clusters,
with the daughter of Patient 10 and Patient 11 remained healthy at the
end of quarantine as of Feb 8, 2020, despite of close contact with her
parent. Among 220 non-Wuhan passengers, one 44-years-old man
(Patient 12), developed illness on Feb 2. This patient had no previous
contact with any COVID-2019 patients, or had traveled to endemic
region before this flight. He had seated neighboring Patient 5 and 9,
therefore was postulated to acquire infection through contact with
these patients, thus we postulate an attack rate of 0.45% (1/220)
through short travel journal for the non-Wuhan passenger (Fig. 1 and

Table 1).
The next-generation sequencing yielded the full-length genome se-

quences of SARS-CoV-2 from Patient 2 (named 2019-nCoV IME-HZ01;
accession number: MT039874; detailed in appendix), which consists of
29,859 nt with a G + C% content of 38%. The sequence shared a high
similarity (> 99%) with SARS-CoV-2 sequences available. The multiple
alignment results showed 100% similarity with BatCoV/Wuhan/IVDC-
HB-01/2019 (GISAID Accession ID EPI ISL 402119) and several other
sequences (Fig. 2 and Appendix Table 1).

The incubation period is important for defining the period of public
health observation of exposed contacts of confirmed cases. For the
second case cluster, if supposing the last exposure to cases occurred on
the day of quarantine, then the incubation period of the 9 patients
ranged from 1 to 10 days, which was an obviously underestimation of
the actual data. However, it is hard to make an accurate estimation on
the incubation period, because the cases originated from areas with
active COVID-19 transmission, so they could have gotten SARS-CoV-2
infection in Wuhan/Hubei before travel, or from each other during their
5-day tour in Singapore/Malaysia, or during the 5-h flight since trans-
mission could have occurred anywhere in those periods of close contact.
Still, travel screening procedures should thoroughly ascertain all tra-
velers during the maximum incubation period (14 days, or more as the
authors suggest, especially in view of the incubation period of 25 days
in a recent study [9].

Our findings warn of necessity of not only outbound screening, but
also inbound border screening for international travels. But our findings
indicate that temperature screening alone is not an effective way to stop
COVID-19 spread at exit or entry, since infected individuals may be in
incubation period and not express apparent symptoms. In the second
cluster, only Patient 3 had fever during inbound airport border
screening. Consequently, early removal and isolation of ill passengers
and quarantine of close contacts were effective to allow for a proper risk
assessment and management of travelers at points of entry. Till the end
of quarantine, two children remained well despite of similar level of
close contact with the patients who are all confirmed COVID-19 cases.
This phenomenon reinforced previous hypothesis of lower risk of ac-
quiring infection for children than the adults [10]. However, since the
child in the second cluster was not tested for SARS-CoV-2 and the child
in the first cluster was only tested SARS-CoV-2 at the beginning of the

Table 1
Characteristics of patients with coronavirus disease 2019.

Characteristics Family case cluster
(Flight: NS3530)

Tour group case cluster (Flight: TR188)

Patient 1 Patient 2 Patient 3 Patient 4 Patient 5 Patient 6 Patient 7 Patient 8 Patient 9 Patient 10 Patient 11 Patient 12

Relationship Wife Husband Leader of
tour group

Mother of
patient 7

Daughter of
Patient 6

Wife of
patient 11

Husband of
patient 10

Age (years) 26 25 46 26 33 45 20 52 36 33 32 44
Sex Male Female Male Female Female Female Female Female Male Female Male Male
Onset of illness Jan 16 Jan 20 Jan 24 Jan 24 Jan 24 Jan 26 Jan 26 Jan 27 Jan 27 Jan 31 Feb 2 Feb 2
Confirmation date Jan 25 Jan 28 Jan 25 Jan 25 Jan 28 Jan 30 Feb 1 Jan 28 Feb 3 Feb 9 Feb 5 Feb 3
Seat number 56J 56L 12D 11D 31J 44A 12C 44C 31K 11G 11J 31F
Clinical manifestations at onset
Fever Yes No Yes No No Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Cough No No No No No No No No Yes No Yes No
Headache No No No No Yes No Yes No No No No No
Sore throat Yes Yes No Yes No No No No No No No No
Nasal congestion No No No No No No Yes Yes No No No No
Expectoration No No No No No No No Yes Yes No Yes No
Rhinorrhea No No No No No No No No No No No No
Dizzy No No No No No No No No No No No Yes
Fatigue No No No No No No No No No No No Yes
Muscle soreness No No No No No Yes No No No No No No
Arthralgia No No No No No Yes No No No No No No
Radiological
changes of lung

ND ND No No No No Yes No No No Yes Yes

Abbreviation: ND, not done.
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Fig. 2. Phylogenetic analysis of full-length genome of Severe Acute Respiratory Syndrome Coronavirus-2 (SARS-CoV-2) sequences with strain of Patient 2
(named 2019-nCoV IME-HZ01). GISAID accession number of each sequence was listed in the figure. 2019-nCoV IME-HZ01 strain was grouped with other strains
from Wuhan and other locations.
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14-day quarantine period, but not again at the end, we cannot rule out
the possibility of their asymptomatic infection. This result warrants
further confirmation in future serological studies.

In this study, public health investigation and contact tracing led to
the identification of 9 confirmed cases of PCR-confirmed SARS-CoV-2
infection in Wuhan tour group. If taking into account the asymptomatic
infection that was missed by merely symptomatic surveillance, the ac-
tual infection might be even higher. Additionally, non-Wuhan tour
group Patient 12 is unique. With no Wuhan travel history and contact
history of COVID-19 patients, the date of exposure for Patient 12 was
most likely on the day of the flight (Jan 24) and the incubation period
would be clearly defined as 9 days. The role of air travel in the trans-
mission and dissemination of respiratory infections has been examined
for severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) and Pandemic (H1N1)
2009 [11,12]. Our results suggested that SARS-CoV-2 transmission
during air travel is possible, although the risk of spreading among
passengers or through crew is low during flights of short journey. Still,
health recommendations to travelers before and after travel should be
strongly recommended and rigorously adopted, especially when China
are now facing the high burden of imported SARS-CoV-2 infection from
both Chinese citizens and foreign travelers.
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